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I believe the Lord is saying, he is still cleaning house. Churches will empty out. Large
churches will also empty (because of resisting the Holy Spirit) and the remnant Book of
Acts Church will arise in its place. The Lord is building up a mighty and dreadful
people- his dread champions. Watch as churches are emptied.
God is equipping people to take authority over demons/spirits because demonic powers
are increasing. This is NOT something new or unheard of but the same warfare we have
seen in scripture, because we are in the last days the enemy is trying to speed things up.
The LORD almighty has the last word and he sits on his throne and laughs. Satan will
be made to work for HIM and all his plans will fail exactly how God has planned.
This is a season of testing. The testing of faith and dedication to the Lord. Whose side
are you on? Who is number one? Who will you believe? Be at perfect peace says they
Lord, I hold death and life in my hands and there is NO death in Christ Jesus.
Vision: I see a Christian speaking words of the Lord and rushing fire coming out of
their mouth. The word of God is powerful, active, and alive sharper than any twoedged sword. The word of the Lord will never fail.
“Stand up oh saints, kneel to me, and I will show you what must take place. Pull away
from looking in the natural for it’s not as it seems. There is a mighty force of angels
being sent forth and you will see the manifestation of this spiritual war in the natural.
You get your strategies in the secret place, the place where you are seated with Christ.
It’s your job to manifest heaven on earth. You are hidden in Christ and Christ is in you,
the hope of glory. You have everything you need. Jesus is the word. You have all you
need. Take up the full armor of God and march forward, you have nothing to fear.
Encourage one another and carry their burdens, lifting them up.”
“Don’t be alarmed at wars and rumors of wars, for I said this would be so.” There is
about to be a show down and what might feel like complete chaos for a time is actually
bringing forth divine order by God.
-Cher Butler

